RDX is one of the most famous energetic materials. It has excellent properties as a high explosive, energetic additive to rocket and gun propellant and also as a main constituent of the plastic bonded explosives .Its sensitivity to both impact and friction is higher than many of the common used explosives. Safe production and handling need RDX of lower sensitivity. The traditional way of reducing this sensitivity is to add about 5% of the common paraffin wax. The added wax reduces the specific energy output of this important explosive. Controlled recrystallization could also reduce the sensitivity as it alters its purity, morphology and imperfections . Supersaturation of RDX in acetone could be obtained via cooling, solvent evaporation and also via adding cold water as a third component. The obtained crystals were experimentally characterized and the results were presented and discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Cyclotrimethylenetrinitramine (RDX) is one of the most important high explosives . Recently, a grade of RDX called Reduced Sensitivity RDX (RS-RDX) has been attracted a lot of attention in the field of insensitive munitions (IM) [1] . RDX sensitivity was traditionally reduced by addition of about 5% of the paraffin wax [2] RS-RDX can be prepared via a controlled recrystallization [3] . Crystal structure plays a significant role in determining the sensitivity to both the impact and friction. The hot spots are most probably formed at the regions containing significant defects or impurities. The sharp edges, microcracks, dislocations, internal porosity and surface heterogeneities are usually blamed for initiation [4] . The recent studies on the fine recrystallized RDX particles have revealed improvements including reduced shock and impact sensitivity [5] . In this work trails have been made in order to recrystallized the unwaxed RDX. The particle size, particle shape, surface and internal defects of the recrystallized RDX were detected via optical microscopy , image analysis, and X-Ray diffraction .The sample sensitivity and DSC results are presented and discussed.
EXPERIMENTAL WORK

Set up and procedure
The apparatus in Fig.1 . was employed for recrystallization of the unwaxed RDX which was initially dissolved in acetone at 58˚C until saturation (about 8g RDX per 64ml acetone). Supersaturation was achieved via three different techniques: (1) by evaporating about 50% of the solvent via stopping the refluxing operation . (2) by cooling the solution to reduce the solubility of RDX in acetone via replacing the heating bath by an ice bath. (3) by adding cold water as antisolvent to reduce the solubility of RDX in acetone. The obtained RDX crystals were then aged for 15 minutes with agitation . Finally the crystals were filtered , dried at 60˚C until constant weight and tested for sensitivity , morphology and defects.
The impact test
The drop weight impact sensitivity test was performed for the unwaxed and the recrystallized RDX samples . These tests were performed with the IKa Maschinebou impact tester, always with a 1 kg drop weight. Samples of about 0.02 g of RDX were tested. The results were reported as a relation between the percentage of successful initiations and the corresponding drop height . Successive trails were performed for each drop height. The upper sensitivity limit (H100) was used to identify the minimal height (energy) needed to achieve 100% initiation [6] . Impact energy of dropping weight(IE) at each height was calculated according to the equation: IE = m.H.g Where: IE … Impact energy (J). m … mass of the dropping weight (kg). H … drop height (m). g … acceleration due to gravity ( m/sec 2 )
The friction test
The Chilworth BAM friction tester was used to determine the sensitivity to friction . The apparatus lever was loaded with different loads at ten different positions. The friction force in Newton for certain load and certain position was obtained from the relevant calibration table. Sensitivity to fiction was determined by spreading about 0.02g of the tested sample on the surface of the porcelain plate and in the form of a thin layer. Sample initiation may be observed through sound effects, smoke appearance, or by the characteristic smell of the decomposition products. Six consecutive trials were performed for each load and lever position [7] .
The scanning electron microscope
The particle shape and surface state were examined via photographs obtained using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) REMMA-202 this microscope is equipped with X-raymicroanalysis capabilities with accelerating voltage 40KV,resolution 70°A and magnification range (10X-200000X).
The differential scanning calorimetery
The thermal stability indicated by the ignition temperature, melting point, ∆H Crystallization and ∆H Decompostion were investigated using a DSC. Using LINSEIS DSC PT10 Platinum series with temperature range from -150°C up to +700°C. Heating/Cooling rates 0.1 up to 50°C/min, temperature accuracy +/-0.2°C (substance calibration), and resolution 0.125 μW.
3.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Investigation of the collected results for both the unwaxed and recrystallized RDX revealed that the recrystallization of RDX can alert both the sensitivity and the thermal properties of this relatively sensitive high explosive Results of sensitivity tests are given in Table 1 It is clear that from theses results in that recrstallization can generally reduce the sensitivity of RDX to both friction and impact. These results can be explained regarding the expected improvements in the purity and surface homogeneity compared with the unwaxed samples. The crystals obtained via addition of the cold water as an antisolvent were much more fine and homogenous and consequently less sensitive to both mechanical and thermal stimulii . Fig.2 . shows representative SEM photographs for the unwaxed and recrystallized samples. The unwaxed particles were more scattered from the view point of the particle size . They also have numerous pores and surface cracks .On the other hand, the recrystallized particles were almost of polyhedral shape with smooth surfaces ; The particles obtained via evaporation have large crystal size , smooth surface and regular shape ; the particle obtained via cooling with agitation have a very smooth surface.
The internal defects of the tested samples were detected using an optical microscope with refractive index matched fluids. Fig.3 . shows some representative optical micrographs . The micrographs relevant to the unwaxed RDX crystals , includes a lot of dark lines corresponding to defects (cavities or a cracks) . The samples obtained via evaporation of the solvent (EVAP) include voids and solvent inclusions appearing as a dark points in crystals observed in the dark points . Where as those obtained via cooling with agitation (COOLAG) or via addition of cold water (ADD) do not show any darkness. They can be considered defect free high quality and consequently less sensitive samples.
Results of the DSC investigations are given in Table 2 . It is clear from these results that the crystals are generally stable and evidence was catched indicating occurance of solid phase transformations . were not far from. Thermal analysis data using DSC one of the most important ways that can show if there is crystal phase transition at different temperatures and knowing if the sample has one or more than one crystal phase. The observed small differences in melting point of the different samples may be due to corresponding minute difference in the purity of crystals. The recorded values were generally very close to melting point of the pure RDX [2] .
4.CONCLUSION
Size , shape surface properties and internal defects of the obtained RDX crystals are all affected by the techniques of recrystallizaion . sudden addition of water as antisolvent resulted in nearly pure ,defect free, fine and smooth crystals . Sensitivity of this product to both impact and friction was found minimum comparing with the crystals obtained either by cooling or by solvent evaporation . Purity and thermal properties were found nearly independent on the recrystallization technique. The supersaturation accompyning the addition of water is therefore quite enough for formation of the obtained regular and less sensitive crystals. 
